A Bacillus subtilis gene cluster similar to the Escherichia coli phosphate-specif ic transport (pst) operon: evidence for a tandemly arranged pstB gene Ken-ichi We have determined the complete nucleotide sequence of the Bacillus subtilis homologues of the Escherichia coli phosphate-specif ic transport (pst) genes in the framework of the international B. subtilis genome sequencing project. The pst genes in E. coli form an operon arranged in the order psts8 pstC8 pstA, pstB and phoU. In the case of B. subtilis, there are also five ORFs presumably forming an operon. The deduced amino acid sequences of the products of these ORFs show striking similarities to their E. coli counterparts. Comparison of the organization of the pst operon of B. subtilis with that of Em coli revealed that the gene corresponding to phoU is missing, while there are two genes homologous to pstB in B. subtilis. The pst operon is located at 222" on the B. subtilis chromosome.
chromosomal DNA was constructed as described previously (Takemaru e t a/., 1995). The library was screened using as a probe plasmid pNEXT27, which is one of the
N o t 1 linking clones containing a D N A insert located at
222" on the B. subtilis chromosome (Itaya & Tanaka, 1991) . With this probe, several recombinant A phage clones covering the entire region of the B. szthtilis pst operon were isolated. Sequencing was performed by a strategy based on the combination of PCR and the random sequencing method, i.e. preparation of a random library, amplification of inserts subcloned in M13 phages by PCR, sequencing of randomly selected inserts, and filling o f the gaps by region-specific primers (Ogasawara e t al., 1994 ).
The entire D N A sequence was determined on both strands to ensure high accuracy.
The complete nucleotide sequence of B. subtilispst operon is shown in Fig. 1 with the deduced amino acid sequences of five ORFs. These ORFs are transcribed in the same direction, and each is preceded by a putative ribosomebinding site (RBS) appropriately spaced from a presumed ATG initiation codon. 120   240  28  360  68  480  108  600  148  720  188  840  228  960  268  1080   1200  25  1320  65  1440  105  1560  145  1680  185  1800  225  1920  265  2040  305   2160   35 P  2280-75  2400  115  2520  155  2640  195  2760  2 35  2880  275   3000   13  31 20  53  3240  9 3  3360  133  3480  173  3600  21 3  3720  253   3840   20  3960  60  4080  t 00  4200  140  4320  180  4440  220  4560  260  4680   4800  4920  5040 It was demonstrated that E. coli PhoB protein, a response regulator of the bacterial two-component regulatory system, bound to the pho box and activated the transcription of pst operon in vitro (Makino et al., 1988 (Fig. 2) . The PstB protein is hydrophilic and is likely to interact on the cytoplasmic side with the PstA and PstC proteins. Two key residues (Gly-48 and Lys-49) have been shown to be required for phosphate transport by the Pst system (Cox e t al., 1989) and are located in the conserved sequence associated with a nucleotide-binding site (Higgins e t al., 1985) . Importantly, these two residues are also conserved in the ORF74 and ORF75 products (Fig. 2) .
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Comparison of the organization of the pst operon of B. strbtzlis and that of E. cob is represented schematically in Fig. 3 . It is very interesting that the gene corresponding to phoU, which is involved in the regulation of the phosphate regulon in E. coli (Manner, 1987) , is not present in the B. strbtilispst operon, while there are two genes homologous topstB in B. szrbtilis. The location ofphoU gene homologue in B. szrbtilis is not known at present. 
